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Abstract: Research Highlights: This study highlighted the possibility of estimating the productivity of
mountain sites (mixed beech-coniferous stands) based on tree and stand dendrometric characteristics.
Background and Objectives: The mountainous region of Romania offers suitable conditions for the
formation and development of mixed beech-coniferous stands with complex, multi-aged structures.
Based on the dendrometric characteristics of the trees, established indicators were used to estimate
the productivity of the sites, with other quantitative indicators being proposed to better capture
the particularities of mixed multi-aged stands. Materials and Methods: To evaluate the productive
potential of the sites, a combined in situ mapping method was applied. Laboratory analyses of soils,
and information provided indirectly by indicator plant and tree overstories, led to the characterization
of soil types and the identification of forest sites for study. The productivity of the sites was estimated
using quantitative indicators established based on the dendrometric characteristics of the trees and
stands. Results: Indicators based on stand production and growth are relevant for multi-aged stands
of mixed beech-coniferous formation. The ratio between tree volume and the basal area is the result
of basal area and height increments, both of which are variable and depend on the quality of the site.
Thus, a form height stand can be used as an indicator to characterize the productivity of the site in
mixed multi-aged stands. Conclusions: Knowing the ecological specificity of sites in the formation
of mixed beech-coniferous forests is a first condition necessary to achieving stable stands that are
able to continuously fulfill multiple functions. The favorability of forest sites for a certain assortment
of species is a fundamental character of the sites, which is essential for the management of these
forest formations.

Keywords: forest site; site productivity; tree volume; tree height; basal area; yield table

1. Introduction

The way in which forest biocenoses manage to use the energetic, trophic, and hydric
resources of a site is a consequence of their stability, resulting from the relationship between
the structure of the stand and the site conditions. A site’s ability to maintain a certain forest
vegetation is reflected in its growth strength and in the species’ behavior and expresses
its productive potential [1]. Thus, regardless of the function of the forest or the goals
pursued in its management, the forest site characteristics become a condition for ensuring
the stability of the forest, as they influence the health and vitality of trees and stands. The
production and productivity of the stands are determined by the actual structure of the
site. All the component elements of a site, such as the geomorphological, edaphic, and
climatic factors, determine the degree of favorability of the site for the forest vegetation.
The edaphic and climatic elements express the extent to which a site meets the ecological
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requirements of the trees and, as a result, are of greater importance in determining the
degree of favorability of a site [2].

The productivity of a site can be estimated directly, based on climatic, ecological,
geomorphological, and soil factors [3–5]. In many cases, local characteristics, including soil
properties, have been assumed to be spatially homogeneous [6]. However, other studies,
mainly focused on soil variability at detailed spatial scales [7,8], highlighted that they can
exhibit great variability, even over short distances and small areas. Thus, many studies
have focused on the evaluation of the productivity potential and its indirect classification
using indicator plants [9–11]. This method produces better results than the direct method.

Herbaceous plants represent the expression of vegetation, determined by climatic,
microclimatic, and edaphic characteristics [12]. They are a faithful indicator of soil trophicity
and soil moisture but especially reflect the upper part of the soil. The indirect method
also involves determining the characteristics of a stand at a given site and, based on these,
ascertaining the productivity potential of the site. One biometric feature that is not so
sensitive to climatic oscillations and forestry interventions has been shown to be the height
of a stand at a certain age. Because tree height has a close correlation with the volume
of a stand, it is a representative indicator of site productivity. The classification of sites
according to the height seems quite simple because the higher the height of the stand, the
more common it is for the site to be of higher productivity. The adoption of this classification
criterion not only faithfully expresses productivity but also makes it easy to determine
in practice. Thus, the height of a stand has become an indicator of the productivity of
sites recognized for the management of even-aged forest stands [13,14]. The dominant
average height (i.e., the average height of the largest 100 tree diameters per hectare at a
given age) [5] relative to the age of the stand is not influenced by the density of the stand
and the management measures applied. That is why, it is considered to be an indicator of
site productivity [8,15–17]. In forest management practices, site index models are known
as a measure of the potential site productivity [18]. Research has highlighted new concerns
about estimating the potential of these sites using indices that include characteristics of
trees and stands other than height and age. Recent studies have also pointed to the basal
area increment (BAI) as an indicator for quantifying the productivity of sites in multi-aged
stands [19].

Among Romania’s mixed forests, mixed beech-coniferous stands have the widest
distribution (22%, according to the National Forest Inventory (2018)), due to the favorable
site conditions offered by the mountainous relief. Due to the natural conditions, the for-
mation of mixed beech-coniferous forests presents a rather accentuated non-uniformity
in the mountain ranges of Romania. The trees fulfill multiple functions of protection and
production, and the stands are made up of species (i.e., Norway spruce, silver fir, European
beech) that naturally tend toward complex structures of the uneven-aged type. The close
relationship that exists between the site and the structure of the stands leads to the need to
develop an understanding of the potential of sites specific to such structures. The height is
recognized as a relevant criterion for estimating the productivity of sites where pure stands
are found. Height is recognized as a relevant criterion for estimating site productivity.
However, the structure of the mixed stands is much more dynamic. Other indicators with
a predictive capacity (e.g., BAI [15,20]), volume (hectare sum of standing volume) incre-
ment [15], or diameter increment [21]) can also be used to estimate the site’s productivity
in different structural conditions of the stands. If predictive models are developed for
individual species derived from mixed stands, then the values predicted by the models
should reflect the mixture of species. Amongst the indicators, mean annual volume incre-
ment (MAI) (as it is deduced from the volume of the stand) could be modeled for different
structures as it sums up the site index of each species in the composition of the stands.
Thus, the size of the MAI can represent a measure of the site’s productivity for the species
mixture. The MAI-based site index could be differentiated by mixture types and could
estimate the site’s productivity of mixed stands.
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Through this study, we aimed to develop models for the main biophysical char-
acteristics of stands that can estimate the productive potential of the sites from mixed
beech-coniferous formations. The models are based on direct measurements and expressed
by simple and easy-to-apply equations. Finally, we analyzed the practical usefulness,
accuracy, and limitations.

2. Materials and Methods

Table 1 shows the symbols for the tree variables used in this study.

Table 1. Abbreviations for the used tree variables, their units, and a short description.

Abbreviation Variables Units Description

hdom m Average height of dominant trees
hg m Height of tree with dg (height of mean-basal-area tree)

fhg or FH – Form height of mean-basal-area tree ( f hg =
vg
gg

) or form height of stand (FH = V
G )

V m3ha−1 Volume of stand
G m2ha−1 Basal area of stand

Rhgg – Height to basal area ratio (hg/gg)
v m3 Volume of tree

CAI m3ha−1year−1 Current annual volume increment
MAI m3ha−1year−1 Mean annual volume increment

T years Stand age (or age of mean-basal-area tree)

dg cm Mean squared diameter or quadratic mean diameter (diameter corresponding to
mean basal area of stand or diameter of the mean-basal-area tree)

vg m3 Volume of mean-basal-area tree
g m2 Basal area of tree (g or ba)
gg m2 Mean basal area of stand (

–
g = G

N )

Study area: The study was carried out in the Făgăras, Massif, in the Southern Carpathi-
ans in Romania. It included mixed beech and coniferous forests, occupying a large area.
The forests are located at altitudes of between 800 and 1800 m, predominantly on crystalline
schists but also on limestones. In the stands, the factors met a variety of site conditions.
Frequently, the slope inclination ranged between 20◦ and 35◦ (Table 2). The forests are part
of several production units managed by the Făgăras, and Bras, ov Forest Districts (Figure 1)
and are spread over an area of 9107.79 ha.
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Table 2. General characterization of the studied area.

Parameters Classes Total

Altitude (m) 800–1000 1001–1200 1201–1400 1401–1600 –
Area (%) 60 15 21 4 100

Species European beech Silver fir Norway spruce Deciduous species –
Area (%) 42 11 44 3 100

Density 0.1–0.2 0.3–0.4 0.5–0.6 0.7–0.8 0.9–1.0 –
Area (%) – 2 5 77 16 0.78

Exposure Shaded (N, NE) Sunny (S, SW) Semi-shaded (E, SE, W, NW) –
Area (%) 11 49 40 100

Inclination (degrees) <15 16–30 31–40 >40 –
Area (%) 6 44 49 1 100

Age class (20 years) I II III IV V VI VII –

Area ha 336.16 613.81 1167.05 1475.32 1874.01 1456.44 2185.00 9107.79
% 4 7 13 16 20 16 24 100

Notes: European beech (EB), silver fir (SF), Norway spruce (NS), deciduous species (DS)–common silver birch, sycamore, common ash,
wych elm.

Data collection and processing: In order to carry out the field measurements, we
researched the physical–geographical conditions of the study area. A study of forest
management plans was the next step, in order for us to obtain information about the stands
and forest growing stock. Based on the information from the forest management plans
(descriptions of the stands and thematic maps), we stratified the forest area in relation to
the main geomorphological factors (i.e., altitude, exposure, and slope inclination) and the
composition and age of the stands (Table 2).

Field observations were made through a key-area mapping method. A key area of
507.05 ha was chosen in such way as to capture the diversity of site conditions encountered
in the mountain forests of mixed beech and coniferous stands in the area [22]. The working
method was tested on the key area (Figure 2). The determination of the characteristics
and the estimation of the productivity of the forest sites was done directly, based on study
of the component elements of the sites and, indirectly, through the grass flora and forest
vegetation indicators.
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Figure 2. Research method. The method was applied at the level of a 507.07 ha key area. For the soil study, samples were
taken from soil profiles to determine the physicochemical properties. At the key area, the sites were identified based on
soil characteristics, herbaceous plants, and stand layer. Each stand was studied as a whole. Several relevant biophysical
parameters, with roles in each stand structure description, were determined. The models developed at the level of the key
area differentiated three representative sites for mixed beech-coniferous stands and correctly estimated their productivity,
so that the application of the models was extended to the level of the study area of 9107.79 ha. For similar sites in the study
area, the models generated at the key-area level estimated the same level of productivity.
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In the key area, five soil profiles were sampled to determine their physicochemical
properties. Each stand was studied as a whole in order to obtain an overview of its structure.
In each stand, plots of different sizes (400 and 2500 m2) were placed to capture the structural
diversity of each stand. The tree structure was investigated, in terms of composition, density,
age, level, origin, size of mean trees by species, regeneration capacity, and indicator plants.
At the tree level, their dimensions were measured, and their cenotic positions and health
were evaluated. For each species, the trees were grouped into dimensional classes, so
as to capture the generations of trees in each species. At the stand level, the mean tree
(i.e., when considering the basal area) was established, and its diameter (i.e., dg), height
(i.e., hg), form height (i.e., fhg, synonymous with FH of the stand, in the case of pure-aged
stands), and dominant height were determined. Age was determined from growth cores
extracted from mean trees. At the stand level, the age was determined as the weighted
average of current species ages, weighted by their basal area computed in the field. When
two generations were identified within one species, the age was determined for each of
them. Tree generations’ ages and dendrometric characteristics (e.g., basal area, height,
age) were included in the data processing. In the key area, we included trees from natural
regeneration with an age of minimum 10 years. For trees planted in stands characterized
by natural regeneration (spruce), the age was set according to the planting year. When
the differences between their age and the age of the nearest generation, characterized by
natural regeneration, were more than 20 years, these trees constituted a new generation. In
the case of trees aged 10–20 years, from stands with natural regeneration, their age was
determined through annual-ring counting on the sample trees (stem horizontal section,
extracted during tending operations). We measured the basal areas of the stand using a
Criterion laser and the tree heights with a Vertex laser. The volume of the mean trees (i.e.,
mean-basal-area trees) was determined based on diameter and height by means of Giurgiu
and Drăghiciu’s (2004) regression equation, which is used for these species in Romania:

log v = a0 + a1log d + a2log2d + a3logh + a4log2h. (1)

In this equation, a0 = −4.46414, a1 = 2.19479, a2 = −0.12498, a3 = 1.04645, a4 = −0.016848
(for fir); a0 = −4.18161, a1 = 2.08131, a2 = −0.11819, a3 = 0.70119, a4 = 0.148181 (for spruce);
and a0 = −4.11122, a1 = 1.30216, a2 = 0.23636, a3 = 1.26562, a4 = −0.079661 (for beech).

At the level of the key area, several sites were identified, out of which three were cho-
sen as being representative of mixed beech-coniferous stands: 3.3.3.3—a mixed mountain
forest site with superior productivity, large edaphic eutricambosol (eutrophic—megaphic,
euhydric), with Galium–Dentaria; 3.3.3.2—a mixed mountain forest site with medium
productivity, medium edaphic eutricambosol (mesotrophic, meso-eutrophic, mesohy-
dric), with Galium–Dentaria ± acidophilic; and 3.3.3.1—a mixed mountain forest site with
lower productivity, small edaphic eutricambosol (oligomesotrophic, mesohydric), with
Galium–Dentaria. For soil classification, we used the Romanian Soil Taxonomy System
(2003). This system was referenced with the World Reference Base for Soil Resources (1998)
and is currently used for mapping forest soils by the “Marin Drăcea” Romanian National
Institute for Research and Development in Forestry. For the stands included in the key
area, the productivity of the sites was assessed in terms of average height in relation to the
age of the stands, an indicator also used in the case of stands with aged structures. The
possibility of using other indicators that included the main biometric features of the mean
tree (i.e., mean-basal-area tree) was assessed. The relationships between these biometric
parameters were expressed by simple and easy-to-apply models of polynomial and ex-
ponential type. The developed models at the key-area level differentiated three sites and
estimated their productivity correctly; thus, their application was extended to the study
area of 9107.79 ha (at the level of 1261 stands). We used the database provided by the forest
management plans for this area, developed by the “Marin Drăcea” Romanian National
Institute for Research and Development in Forestry in 2015 and 2018 [23]. These plans pro-
vided information on the biophysical characteristics of the stands, required by the models’
application. There were no significant differences between the theoretical distributions
obtained at the level of the key surface and those at the level of the study area. However,
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the existing data set at the level of the key area had lower representativeness, especially
in the case of the fir from the young stands. Thus, for variables such as CAI and MAI,
new equations were generated, with a higher value of the coefficient of determination and
better values of the other statistical indicators. In such cases, we considered the equations
generated at the level of the study area. Finally, at the level of the study area, three models
were developed:

- Model 1: f (x) = a + bx + cx2, between the variables: hdom and T, hg and T, fhg and T, hg
and dg, fhg and dg, vg and gg, with x being the age T, dg, or gg;

- Model 2: f (x) = ae-bx, between the variables: Rhgg and dg, Rhgg and T, with x being dg or T;
- Model 3: f (x) = a + bx + cx2 + dx3, between the variables: current annual volume

increment (CAI) and T, MAI and T, with x being T.

These models were expressed by 99 custom regression equations for each indicator
and species (54 equations established according to model 1, 18 equations from model 2,
and 27 equations from model 3). Table 3 shows the shape of the equations for each variable
(please see Supplementary Materials for all 99 equations).

Table 3. Statistical descriptors of models.

Model
Variable

Species
Site Equation

y x Symbol Level Quality Number a b c d

1

hdom (m) Age (years) Spruce 3.3.3.3 High (2) 1.0323 0.5606 −0.0024

hg (m) Age (years) Spruce 3.3.3.3 High (8) −1.2350 0.5693 −0.0024 –

hg (m) dg (cm) Fir 3.3.3.3 High (14) −0.6348 1.0646 −0.0086 –

fhg (m) Age (years) Beech 3.3.3.1 Low (31) 0.3495 0.1725 −0.0006 –

fhg (m) dg (cm) Fir 3.3.3.2 Medium (24) −0.9849 0.5511 −0.0057 –

vg (m3) gg (m2) Spruce 3.3.3.3 High (62) −0.1737 14.7945 −5.6659 –

2
hg/gg Age (years) Beech 3.3.3.2 Medium (48) 1137.369 –0.0157 – –

hg/gg dg (cm) Beech 3.3.3.3 High (38) 1462.454 –0.0452 – –

3

CAI
(m3year−1ha−1) Age (years) Beech 3.3.3.1 Low (67) −1.3032 0.3843 −0.0050 1.776 × 10−5

MAI
(m3year−1ha−1) Age (years) Fir 3.3.3.2 Medium (77) 0.4259 0.1785 −0.0015 3.165 × 10−6

To evaluate the quality of the models, the values of the statistical indicators were
analyzed: root mean squared error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), mean absolute
percentage error (MAPE%), Akaike information criterion (AIC), and coefficient of determi-
nation (R2).

3. Results
3.1. Height and Form Height (FH) of Stand as an Indicator of Site Productivity

The dynamics of the height in relation to age were established according to model
1. The dominant height for spruce, fir, and beech is an expression of their site conditions
(Table 3 and Figure 3) and was estimated using nine equations. In relation to age and to the
average diameter of the stands, the average stands height can also describe the productivity
of the sites. The relationships between these variables were established according to model
1 and estimated using nine equations for hg–T and nine equations for hg–dg. The height
curves differ by species, capturing the peculiarities of the sites. They reflect the variation of
the height of stands whose densities have a value around 0.8.

Form height (fhg) increases with age, highlighting differences between sites in terms
of their productivity. Similarly, in relation to the average diameter of the stands, fhg follows
a trend similar to that of the average height (Figure 4). As a result, the variation in fhg
in relation to the age of the trees and their average diameter was established by model 1
and can also be used in the case of average height. The fhg values were estimated by nine
equations in relation to age, and by nine equations in relation to average diameter (see the
Table S1a,b from Supplementary Materials for all 45 equations).
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Figure 4. Relationship between form height (fhg) and age in beech (a) and between form height (fhg) and diameter in fir (b).

For the 45 equations, R2 had values between 0.94 and 0.98 for stands located in higher-
productivity sites, 0.90 and 0.97 for medium-productivity stands, and 0.82 and 0.98 for
lower-productivity stands. For conifers in mixed stands, the sites were more favorable,
especially for fir trees, which achieved increased productivity by almost one production
class (on a scale of 1 to 5) compared to the other species.

3.2. Ratio between Height of the Mean-Basal-Area Tree of the Stand and Its Basal Area (Rhgg)
Rhgg expresses a close link between the intensity of stand growth and the site condi-

tions. This indicator provides satisfactory results when the stands have reached an age of
at least 30 years. For the estimation of this indicator, model 2 was used, represented by
18 regression equations (see the Table S1a,b from Supplementary Materials for all 18 equa-
tions). The Rhgg values explain 88% and 98% of the variation in age of the stands (between
30 and 140 years), and 93% and 98% of the average diameter (between 14 and 60 cm). For
beech, R2 had values ranging between 0.91 and 0.98.

Rhgg decreases in relation to the age of the stands (Figure 5a) and the average diameter
of the stands (Figure 5b), following an exponential trend. In contrast, for the same age and
diameter, Rhgg values differ in relation to the productivity of the site.

3.3. Volume of the Mean Tree (vg)
At the same average diameter, the volume of the trees differs in relation to the height

of the trees and their shape as a result of the structural conditions of the stand and the
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site conditions. The mean-basal-area tree characterizes the basal-area increment of all
trees. The dynamics of its volume in relation to the basal area is also influenced by the
site conditions and has a stable character, as does the FH. In this study, the relationship
between the volume and the basal area of trees was fitted by a polynomial (model 2), with
nine equations (see the Table S1a,b from Supplementary Materials for all nine equations).

It is known that there is a very strong correlation between the two variables (v and
g). The models explain 98% of the variance corresponding to the relationship between the
volume of the mean-basal-area tree (vg) and its basal area (gg). The size of the percentage
current annual basal-area increment (PBAI), in the percentage current annual volume
increment, increases as the diameter of the trees increases, so that, at an age of over 80 years,
the PBAI values are around 80%. This is reflected in the volume of the trees, which have an
increasing trend in relation to the basal area of the trees (Figure 6).
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Figure 5. Relationship between Rhgg and age (a) and between Rhgg and average diameter (dg) (b) in beech.
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Figure 6. Relationship between mean tree volume (vg) and basal area (gg) in spruce (a) and beech (b).

3.4. Volume Increment of the Stand

In the studied mixed stands, the spruce, fir, and beech achieved maximum CAI at ages
around 50 years. The high-productivity stands achieved maximum CAIs relatively earlier
(around the age of 40 years) compared to the lower-productivity stands.

The maximum MAI is achieved later than the maximum CAI, at ages between 60 and
80 years. MAI is dependent on the accumulated volume of stands and their age, but, as
with CAI, it varies in relation to the site conditions. The dynamics of CAI and MAI were
captured by a polynomial (model 3), whose parameters are expressed by three equations
(for CAI) and two equations (for MAI) (see the Table S1a,b from Supplementary Materials).
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CAI and MAI had the highest values in high-productivity sites (Figure 7). The CAI
and MAI values explain between 68% and 94% of age variation (between 10 and 120 years).

The regression equations for MAI and CAI, by species, allow the development of
models for mixed stands in which spruce, fir, and beech species can participate in different
proportions (20–60%). Such models are shown in Figure 8 for six species-mixture types
(six equations for CAI and six equations for MAI) (see the Table S1a,b from Supplementary
Materials for all 12 equations).
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Figure 7. Current annual volume increment (CAI) for beech (a) and mean annual volume increment (MAI) for fir (b).
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Figure 8. Current annual volume increment (CAI) (a) and mean annual volume increment (MAI) (b) for mixed stand with
the following compositions 40%NS 40%SF 20%EB, 20%NS 20%SF 60%EB, 30%NS 30%SF 30%EB, located in medium–high
productivity sites (NS–spruce, SF–fir, EB–beech) .

3.5. Precision of Models

The most suitable equations for estimating the site’s productivity were selected using
the values of the statistical parameters. Table 4 shows examples of regression equations for
each variable. Most of the models estimate around 95% of the variable’s variance, and the
estimated parameters are significant (p-value < 0.05) (see the Table S1c from Supplementary
Materials for all equations). Although in the case of MAI, for beech and fir, lower values of
R2 were recorded, the models were accepted based on the analysis of statistical indicators
and the graphs of the residual values. For all indicators, the predictive values are in the
normal variation of growth in relation to age and seasonal conditions and reflect the growth
and development processes of stands.
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Table 4. Statistical descriptors of models.

Model Species
Variable Site Equation

R2 R2 Adjusted RMSE MAE MAPE(%) AIC
y x Symbol Level Quality Number/(p) a b c d

1

Fir hdom (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.3 High

(5) 6.034 0.406 307
– 0.947 0.946 1.123 0.912 307 1.123

p 3.32 × 10−7 8.28 × 10−26 1.11 × 10−11

Spruce hdom (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(9) −3.562 0.624 1581
– 0.967 0.967 1.259 1.026 1581 1.259

p 2.20 × 10−24 4.29 × 10−225 3.25 × 10−147

Beech hg (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.3 High

(11) −1.7057 0.5316 4.05
– 0.977 0.977 1.072 0.825 4.05 734

p 8.24 × 10−5 9.63 × 10−129 1.18 × 10−82

Fir hg (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(15) −2.7347 0.4649 4.88
– 0.976 0.975 1.13 0.932 4.88 281

p 1.95 × 10−5 2.60 × 10−40 5.20 × 10−21

Spruce hg (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(18) −4.0748 0.5462 6.348
– 0.964 0.964 1.294 1.053 6.348 1566

p 9.74 × 10−34 1.03 × 10−203 1.87 ×10−121

Spruce hg (m) dg (cm) 3.3.3.3 High
(26) −2.0272 1.1912 3.752

– 0.944 0.944 1.327 1.014 3.752 934
p 0.0003 3.93 × 10−93 1.46 × 10−60

Fir fhg (m) dg (cm) 3.3.3.2 Medium
(33) −0.9849 0.5511 6.202

– 0.953 0.953 0.643 0.522 6.202 334
p 8.34 × 10−10 2.80 × 10−62 5.18 × 10−39

Beech fhg (m) dg (cm) 3.3.3.2 Medium
(39) −0.6427 0.2273 5.134

– 0.932 0.932 0.679 0.565 5.134 1307
p 0.0004 4.91 × 10−212 1.40 × 10−118

Fir fhg (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(42) −1.1826 0.24 5.276
– 0.970 0.969 0.595 0.470 5.276 149

p 0.0002 7.55 × 10−43 1.40 × 10−27

Spruce fhg (m) Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(45) −1.1854 0.2537 5.83
– 0.948 0.948 0.559 0.455 5.83 695

p 5.50 × 10−12 1.06 × 10−154 6.99 × 10−98

Beech vg (m3) gg (m2) 3.3.3.3 High
(65) −0.0895 12.875 4.472

– 0.995 0.995 0.07 0.053 4.472 −658
p 5.27 × 10−14 7.51 × 10−108 4.96 × 10−14

Beech vg (m3) gg (m2) 3.3.3.2 Medium
(66) −0.0756 11.9478 4.404

– 0.989 0.989 0.083 0.064 4.404 −1368
p 2.80 × 10−11 8.92 × 10−162 7.79 × 10−16

3

Beech CAI
(m3year−1ha−1)

Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(75) −2.2068 0.5508 9.123 2.775 × 10−5

0.844 0.843 0.807 0.597 9.123 2078
p 2.41 × 10−5 8.98 × 10−107 6.52 × 10−98 3.48 × 10−74

Fir CAI
(m3year−1ha−1)

Age
(years) 3.3.3.2 Medium

(78) −4.288 0.7921 12.82 4.006 × 10−5

0.811 0.807 1.317 1.001 12.82 478
p 9.08 × 10−7 7.51 × 10−25 8.24 × 10−22 7.51 × 10−17
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4. Discussion

The stability of the stands is an essential objective pursued in forest management.
This requires detailed knowledge of the components of the site, so that, through design
decisions, the best management measures are established. Knowing the degree to which a
site is becoming more or less favorable to forest species is one condition for ensuring the
stability of stands and forests. The favorability of a site can be assessed indirectly through
the values of the main characteristics of the stands. They can differentiate the productivity
potential of the sites.

In this study, several parameters were analyzed that considered the complex structures
in the vertical plane, which are generally achieved by the stands of mixed beech-coniferous
formation. The age of the stands in such structures may provide little indication of the
potential of a site and the productivity of the stands. A peculiarity of mixed stands is that
the spruce, fir, and beech can behave differently when compared to pure stands. In mixed
stands, volume losses can be recorded in one species but compensated for by increasing the
volumes of the other species [24–26]. The sites are more advantageous in such stands. Other
studies conducted in mixed stands of spruce and fir [27,28] found a higher productivity
in beech in mixed stands, or spruce and fir [29], and that mixed beech-coniferous stands,
under the same site conditions, are 20% more productive than pure stands [25,30].

However, the specific relationship between the site and the dendrometric charac-
teristics of the stands (e.g., T, h, CAI, and other variables) also depends on factors other
than site and species [13,14]. The relative height at a reference age is one of the most com-
monly used indicators in determining productivity potential [13,14]. The height growth
of dominant trees is independent of stand density [15]. Recent research has modeled the
height of dominant and codominant spruce in Romania [31]. The accuracy of the obtained
parsimonious models justifies their use in forestry applications. In the researched mixed
stands, at the level of the three analyzed species, the dominant height predicted by the
models reflected the sites productivity very well. Thus, for spruce, at the age of 100, the
predicted height of the models is 35.1 m for high-productivity sites, 29.6 m for medium
productivity, and 24.8 m for low productivity. Average height, while an indicator of site
productivity especially in pure stands [32], has nevertheless been proven to be relevant
in the case of mixed multi-aged stands. Compared to the average height values for pure
stands provided by the Romanian yield tables [32], only fir in the mixed stands showed an
increase in height values that approached the upper limits of the yield classes. Therefore,
even in mixed stands, average height can be used to differentiate between sites but only
under normal conditions of density. In dense, short-lived stands, it can lead to an overesti-
mation of productivity, just as, in those with low density, it can lead to underestimation [33].
The average height, expressed in relation to the average diameter, also differentiates the
productivity of sites, but its dynamics are still influenced by stand density [33]. Therefore,
in this study, other indicators that were less influenced by stands density were considered,
based on the relationships between the biometric characteristics of the trees. Thus, the FH
of the stand in relation to age and diameter was also analyzed. The silvicultural works that
lead to the spacing of the stands determine the increase in the basal-area increment and,
implicitly, the volume of the trees. However, the FH is in a very close relationship with
the age and site conditions. It is deduced from the V/G ratio, and these variables result
from the growth of the stand in diameter and height. Thus, in the size of the FH of the
stand, both the height increment of the stand and the basal-area increment are introduced,
both being elements dependent on the productivity of the site. Thus, the FH of the stand
becomes an indicator that can accurately characterize the productivity of the site. It is
independent of the effects of management measures because, through the V/G ratio, their
effects are nullified. The resultant models fitted the data well, with the equation parameters
being significant (p < 0.05). In general, the developed equations that estimate this indicator
had values of R2 between 0.90 and 0.97, except for spruce and beech as it is the case of the
fhg–dg relationship (for which the R2 values were lower, between 0.82 and 0.98).
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BAI can be considered a useful measure of productivity [15,19]. For estimating pro-
ductivity, we also considered an indicator based on the basal area (i.e., Rhgg) to be relevant,
its size depending on the diameter increment. In turn, it is dependent not only on age and
site conditions but also on the density of the stand. Because density decreases with age
and differs from the site conditions, Rhgg can provide information on the site’s produc-
tivity. Rhgg values decrease not only with increasing age or diameter but also with the
productivity of the sites. Therefore, they can be used at a benchmark age. However, Rhgg
is influenced by the silvicultural works applied. The functions expressing Rhgg variation
have R2 values of between 0.89 and 0.98.

The basal area may depend on several factors, including site conditions, stand age,
and the ecological requirements of the species [8,34], but its variation is reflected in the size
of the mean-basal-area tree, as a result of different site conditions. At the same size of basal
area, high-volume values indicate a higher productivity and a high productivity potential
for the sites. Therefore, Equations (65)–(73) (please see Table S1b from Supplementary
Materials), which express the variation in the volume of the mean tree (vg) in relation to its
basal area (gg), can be used to estimate the productivity of the sites (R2 > 0.96).

The maximum MAI is a characteristic of each species and is an expression of the site
conditions. As with other indicators in its size, the influence of stand density also indirectly
affects it, so its values are relevant only for stands with densities as close as possible to
the normal values. CAI and MAI models (for both individual species—Figure 7—and the
three-species mixture—Figure 8) predict CAI and MAI for stands with a density of 1.0.
For the spruce from the researched mixed stands, located in higher-productivity sites, the
models estimate values of MAI higher by up to 16% compared to the MAI values deducted
from standing volume, indicated for spruce-pure stands, provided by the Romanian yield
tables [32]. In the case of stands located in medium-productivity sites, the differences
reach +10%. For fir, the differences reach +19% in the case of stands located in high-
productivity sites, and +3% in the case of stands located in medium-productivity sites. For
the beech located in higher-productivity sites, the models indicate MAI values 2% lower
than the beech from pure stands located in sites of the same productivity, and 1% lower
in the case of beech from medium-productivity sites, compared to the pure-stand values
indicated by the yield tables [32]. In mixed stands, three species (spruce, fir, and beech)
achieved the maximum MAI at the same ages as the pure stands, information collected
form the yield tables [32]. As MAI, the CAI values estimated by the models follow the
trend expressed by the Romanian yield tables [32] for pure stands. For the tree species
in the mixed stands, the models indicate CAI values 20% higher than the CAI values
deduced from standing volumes indicated by the yield tables [32] for pure stands. The
maximum CAI is achieved later, after 5–10 years, in the mixed stands compared to this
moment captured in the yield tables [32] for pure stands. The CAI and MAI values from
mixed stands, deduced from standing volume, are higher compared to those from pure
stands indicated by the yield tables [32]. It is known that stands with multiple layers are
susceptible to an increase in standing volume and also the CAI and MAI can be influenced
by the applied silvicultural works.

Practical Applicability and Limitations of the Models. The models allow the evaluation
of the potential site’s productivity in relation to any of the spruce, fir, or beech species
present in the species mixture. The indicators predicted by the models, disregarding the fact
that they are generated for individual species, can be used to estimate the site productivity
of mixed stands. This is possible because the values indicated by the models at the level of
individual species incorporate the influence of a species mixture with a general composition
of 40%NS 40%EB 20% SF(DS) and density around 0.8 (Table 1). The models can be applied
in managed stands with this specific composition, having densities around 0.8, where
systematic silvicultural treatments are performed. Only CAI and MAI models established
for individual species could be used to generate CAI and MAI models for three-species-
mixture types. CAI and MAI models (for both individual species and the three-species
mixture) predict CAI and MAI for stands with a density of 1.0. If used for stands with other
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densities, the values indicated by the models must be corrected with the real density of
each species. Using CAI and MAI models in the case of pure stands could overestimate
the potential site productivity. It is known that the reduction of the stand’s density causes
increases in the basal area and implicitly in the volume. Thus, especially in low-density
stands, the vg and fhg indicators, and less hg, are suitable. In the case of sites with young
and middle-aged stands, the Rhgg is the most appropriate indicator. Its values can be
considered an indicator of the site’s productivity at the reference age of 50 years. For the
other indicators, taking into account the longevity and the dynamics of the mixed stands,
an age of 100 years (known in the literature as the reference age in the case of even-aged
stands) can be considered [32]. The diameter can be used as an indicator instead of age.

The present research should be detailed and further analyzed. We can say that the
models are valid only for the estimation of the site productivity in the case of mixed stands
with a similar structure to those that were the basis of the research.

The analyzed indicators indirectly estimated the productivity site’s potential. How-
ever, their use does not exclude the possibility of estimating the potential of the site directly,
by analyzing its edaphic components.

5. Conclusions

Site productivity is directly reflected in the dendrometric characteristics of trees and
stands. The tree overstory faithfully expresses the productivity potential of the site, such
that, if the amplitude of the natural factors changed, their dendrometric characteristics
would vary. These factors are specific to a particular site and influence the development
of stands. Thus, the dendrometric characteristics of the trees, expressed in mathematical
relations, lead to relevant indicators for estimating the productivity of the sites. In the case
of mixed stands, the potential productivity of a site is exploited differently by the species
participating in the mixture. In different stand structures, the site may be more favorable
for some species to the detriment of others. Between species, interpopulation, competitive
and favorable relations are established, which lead to the definition of functional structures.
While the height of one dominant species reflects the favorability of a site for that species,
the other species may indicate a lower level of productivity, even though, overall, such
stands have superior organization and great stability. Therefore, in order to express the
site productivity of mixed multi-aged stands, the entire species mixture should be taken
into consideration. Other indicators that include the production and growth of stands
may be relevant for estimating the site productivity from mixed stands. The FH of a stand
is the result of the accumulation in stand volume, as a result of the growth of the two
variables, basal area and stand height. It is independent of the effect of applied silvicultural
measures and can differentiate the productivity of sites. The MAI is a relevant indicator for
estimating the productivity of sites at a benchmark age, but it is still based on knowing the
age of the stands. However, MAI and CAI can be modeled on mixture types in relation to
the proportion of species participation in the mixture. Species indicators obtained through
models developed from mixed stands, incorporate the characteristics of those mixtures.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/f12050549/s1, Table S1a: Regression equation for each indicator and species of model 1,
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